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Financial empowerment for all walks of life
For more than 45 years, BALANCE has been empowering consumers to make meaningful changes to
their financial lives. Through these efforts, our nonprofit has touched the lives of individuals, families and
communities across the country. For us, this has meant a focus on educating, informing, guiding and
advocating on behalf of our clients.
Every day, we speak to a diverse cross-section of Americans, each on their own journey and with a unique
story to tell: the woman who escaped domestic violence and was struggling to support herself and her
children; the couple who nearly gave up on their American dream of homeownership; and the single mom
who was determined to find financial freedom despite the loss of child support.
These—and many more stories like them—fill our days, serving as a reminder of the importance of the work
before us. And yet, we are here not only to listen and guide, but to celebrate success; those milestones when a
client finally pays off crippling debt, finds an affordable home, or has the burden of financial uncertainty lifted.

Our Mission
We are your financial guide dedicated to helping
you balance life’s important decisions.
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Chairman’s Report
The work we do at BALANCE is as vital today as it was when we
opened our doors in 1969. Today, the American personal finance
landscape is vastly different in many ways. Not only do consumers
face countless options for credit cards, mortgages, banking accounts,
and retirement plans, it has also never been easier to spend money
as well. This makes navigating the financial waters increasingly
complex. For some, all it takes is a single unfortunate circumstance
or unplanned life event to turn one’s financial life upside down.
2016 continued to show signs of economic recovery, but for
many Americans, the dark clouds of the Great Recession still
caused financial stress. While it’s true that the worst of the
housing crisis is behind us, in states such as Florida, Michigan
and New Jersey, distressed mortgages remain a common
occurrence. And according to a 2016 survey conducted by
the Federal Reserve, 46 percent of Americans said they did
not have enough money to cover a $400 emergency expense.
The BALANCE Board of Directors views these situations as a
call to action—a responsibility to foster positive change in the
financial lives of Americans. In 2016, we continued our efforts
to forge new partnerships with organizations and cities that
complement our services. In August, we acquired a longtime
partner agency, Subcat Media, which included the acquisition
of comprehensive youth and family financial education programs.
These programs address a pressing need for providing financial
education in the home, community and classroom.

It’s important that BALANCE not
only be a resource for consumers
during difficult times, but also provide
guidance for those embarking on
positive financial journeys, such as
buying a first home, searching for
affordable student loan options,
and planning for retirement. The
BALANCE Board of Directors firmly believes that by providing
the tools, resources and staff to address these issues, we can help
consumers make smart financial decisions, which in turn creates
financially-healthy communities.
On behalf of the entire BALANCE Board of Directors, I invite you
to learn more about BALANCE, and our mission to financially
empower people from all walks of life.

Sincerely,

Thomas Layman
BALANCE Board Chair
CEO/Founder, Global Vision Group
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CEO’s Report
In 2016, we continued our journey to
empower two million people by 2020.
Last year, the work of our more than 100
certified housing and credit counselors
brought us closer to that milestone. Much
of this was in part to a renewed spirit
of collaboration with local governments
and community organizations.
Our partnerships with The San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Housing
and Community Development, San Francisco Office of Financial
Empowerment, United Way of the Bay Area/Spark Point Marin,
San Francisco and Los Angeles Public Libraries, and over 450
credit union partners, truly showed the impact that can be made
when like-minded community organizations work together.
This could not come at a more crucial time for American
consumers. While parts of our economy are on the road to
recovery, many Americans still struggle to make ends meet. A
study conducted by the Center for Financial Services Innovation
(CFSI) found that 138 million adults struggle with their financial
health. When asked where a household would get $600 for an
emergency expense that had to be paid within one week, 50
percent said they would need to borrow the money.
It is evident that much work is still needed to help Americans
navigate financial pitfalls such as home foreclosure, bankruptcy
and student debt. A quick snapshot of just a few of our many
Agency programs shows that demand for these types of
counseling services is still needed. In 2016 …
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• BALANCE conducted 3,558 foreclosure prevention
counseling sessions
• BALANCE provided 12,989 families with free- or low-cost
budget and money management counseling
• BALANCE fielded 52,096 consumers contacts for a money
or credit-related issue
While I’m proud of the work we’ve done, we still view this as a
challenge to overcome—to reach the most vulnerable individuals and
families around the country. To accomplish this feat, there is a need
for additional collaboration, as well as funding to serve Americans
contacting us daily for financial counseling and guidance.
It is with this challenge in mind that I not only say “thank you”
for your support in 2016, but also ask for your continued support
in 2017 and beyond. I encourage you to spread the BALANCE
message to your peers. As a nonprofit, we rely on the support of
our valued partners. It is with your support that we can do what
we do best—financially empower people’s lives.
Warm regards,

Kathryn J. Davis
President & CEO
BALANCE

2016 impact

4,814

COUNSELING SESSIONS
FOR POTENTIAL HOMEBUYERS
OR HOMEOWNERS SEEKING

HOUSING EDUCATION

916

one-on-one pre-purchase

COUNSELING SESSIONS

3,558

FORECLOSURE
PREVENTION

counseling sessions

Housing Services
BALANCE voices:
Sometimes finding the right answer is simply finding the right person to ask.
After experiencing endless frustration navigating the home-buying process, two first-time
homebuyers nearly lost interest in purchasing a home. All options they explored had only led
to dead ends. They were on the verge of giving up on their dream.
But that was all before attending the homebuyer education workshop at BALANCE and meeting
one of our Certified Housing Counselors. The Counselor met with the couple and took the time
to understand their unique situation and goals – which included speaking the couple’s native
language of Tagalog, which allowed her to convey cultural nuances that might have otherwise
been missed, thus making the communication process even smoother. With a commitment to
affordability always at the forefront of the process, she designed a customized action plan and
provided ideas on where to go, what to do, and how to talk to lenders. This gave the couple a
new sense of confidence, encouraging them to resume searching for financing options.
When they would hit a bump in the road or were rejected on financing, they would go back to
their BALANCE Counselor. She would research options and develop new action steps. Their
tenacity and work paid off. After following their Counselor’s guidance, the couple was approved
for a mortgage and purchased their home. The process went so well, they formed a friendship in
the process, even inviting their Counselor to their new house for a barbeque.

Our Services
• Pre-purchase counseling

• FHA Back to Work counseling

• Foreclosure prevention counseling

• Post-Modification Counseling

• Reverse mortgage counseling

• Rental Counseling

• Keep Your Home California counseling
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2016 impact

12,989

FAMILIES RECEIVED
FREE- OR LOW-COST

budget and money management

COUNSELING

$21 million+
REPAID
TO BANK
CREDITORS

Financial Counseling & Debt Management Services
BALANCE voices:
Credit card debt and the loss of child support creates a $900 monthly
deficit for a single mom.
When a single mother of two came to BALANCE, she was $24,000 in credit card debt and had
nowhere to turn. Her $800 child support payments had stopped when her daughter turned 18,
making an already strapped budget even tighter. After moving to reduce her rent, the woman was
still $900 short each month. However, what she lacked in money, she made up for in determination.
She was committed to repaying her debts, and the determination would pay off. She made an
appointment with a Certified Credit Credit and Housing Counselor at BALANCE and the two
worked on developing a budget and an action plan for her to pay off her debt.
Our Counselor worked with the client to submit letters to each of her creditors requesting a
special hardship plan, a rare occurrence when payments are several months delinquent. The
client then worked with an Operations Representative at BALANCE, and together they called
her creditors to ensure they accepted the special hardship plan proposal letters that were initially
rejected. Their efforts paid off, all four creditors accepted her proposal letters.
Under the guidance of the BALANCE employees, the client found a higher paying job out-ofstate. This also helped reduce living expenses. Next up was a debt management plan, and the
client began making regular payments on her debt. She’s now in the process of paying off four
credit cards, and is that much closer to her goal of financial freedom.

Our Services
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• Student loan counseling

• Debt management plans

• Credit report review

• Bankruptcy counseling

• Debt and budget counseling

• Online education modules

Community Outreach & Education

52,096

CONSUMERS
NATIONWIDE
contacted BALANCE
for a money or creditrelated issue

50,702+

ONLINE FINANCIAL EDUCATION

MODULES COMPLETED

326 COMMUNITY-BASED
WORKSHOPS

WITH MORE THAN

5,855 ATTENDEES

BALANCE voices:
Domestic violence and unfortunate life circumstances left a single mother homeless.

Smart Money Coaching
BALANCE, in partnership

With only a part-time job and public assistance to supplement her income, a victim of domestic
violence found herself homeless and saddled with debt. It was hard for her to see the light at the
end of the tunnel. Struggling to support herself and her children, she was behind on credit card and
student loan payments, which impacted her ability to get approved for housing.

with the San Francisco Office

This was her life before BALANCE. Little did she know everything was going to drastically change for
the better after five financial coaching sessions. During the initial session with a Smart Money Coach at
BALANCE, the Coach checked her credit report, developed a budget and created an action plan with
goals for the client to achieve between each session.

Money Coaching program. This

The Coach helped the client contact creditors so she could do a rehabilitation payment program to get
back in good standing with her creditors. The two worked together to negotiate the collection accounts.
As a result, the client’s credit score went up and she secured housing. The Coach also put her in contact
with various resources which enabled her to get a higher paying job.

of Financial Empowerment,
provides money management
coaching through our Smart
innovative program integrates
financial coaching into social
service delivery, to provide
services that improve financial
and housing stability for San
Francisco’s most vulnerable
communities.

Seven months and five Smart Money sessions later, the client went from homeless to living in an
apartment. In the process, she’s now able to save money, and is working towards saving up to buy a home.
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Credentials
• Non-profit 501(c)3 organization
• Accredited by the Council on Accreditation of Services
for Families and Children
• Approved by the Executive Office for U.S. Trustees to provide
bankruptcy counseling
• Adopter of the National Industry Standards for Homeownership
Education and Counseling
• Approved by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) to provide housing counseling

Counselor Certifications
• Certified Consumer Credit Counselor from the National Foundation
for Credit Counseling (NFCC)
• Certified Housing Counselor from the National Foundation for
Credit Counseling (NFCC)
• Certified Consumer Interviewer from the Consumer
Data Industry Association
• Certified Keep Your Home California Counselor
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Major Funders

Partner Organizations

• Bank of America

• San Francisco Public Library

• Capital One

• Oakland Public Library

• Chase

• Los Angeles Public Library

• Citibank

• United Way of the Bay Area, Spark Point Marin

• Fannie Mae

• La Casa de las Madres

• Freddie Mac
• Homeownership SF

• San Francisco Human Services Agency,			
Foster Care Division

• National Foundation for Credit Counseling

• 450+ credit unions

• Rural Community Assistance Corporation
• San Francisco Mayor’s Office of
Housing and Community Development
• San Francisco Office of Economic
and Workforce Development
• U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD)
• Wells Fargo
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2.56%

1.03%

Table 1
Expenses

Revenue Sources

7.73%
9.86%
44.90%

33.93%

n 44.90%
n 33.93%
n 9.86%
n 7.73%
n 2.56%
n 1.03%

Percentages

Stafﬁng

72.22

Rent

5.88

Computer

2.69

Credit and Debt Counseling
Professional
Housing Counseling Telephone
Grants
Depreciation
Creditor Contributions
Insurance
Other
All Other Program Funding
Investment Earnings Postage

3.76
2.65
5.14
1.61
4.33
1.74

1.61%

4.33%

1.74%

5.14%

Expenses
1
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n 72.22%
n 5.88%
n 2.69%
n 3.76%
n 2.65%
n 5.14%
n 1.61%
n 4.33%
n 1.74%

2.65%

3.76%
Staffing
Rent
2.69%
Computer Expenses
Professional Fees
5.88%
Telephone
Depreciation
Insurance
Other Expenses
Postage, Delivery and Office expenses

72.22%

Board of Directors
Executive Committee

Directors

Thomas Layman, Ph. D | Board Chair
CEO/Founder
Global Vision Group

Melyssa Barrett |Director
Vice President
VISA USA

Diana Dykstra | Vice Chair
President/CEO
California & Nevada Credit Union Leagues’

Nancy Birenbaum, Ed. D | Director
Director of Academic Services
Special Education Management Resources

Brad Houle | Treasurer
CEO
C.A.H.P. Credit Union

Tristram Coffin | Director
CEO
Alternatives Federal Credit Union

James Norwine | Secretary
Co-Founder/CEO
ExecuGroup Inc.

Michael Covert | Director
Chairman
Ser Technology

Kenneth Crone | Director
Retired, Senior Vice President/Risk Management
VISA USA

Jo Ann Dunaway | Director
Retired Higher Education Consultant
U.C. Berkeley, School of Public Health
James Hoffman | Director
Vice President, Business Banking Officer
Westamerica Bank
Jim Redmond | Director
Retired, CEO
Credit Risk Results
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1655 Grant Street, Suite 1300
Concord, CA 94520
888.456.2227
BALANCE San Francisco
595 Market Street, Suite 920
San Francisco, CA 9410
BALANCE Bakersfield
4949 Buckley Way, Suite 111
Bakersfield, CA 93309
BALANCE Santa Rosa
3033 Cleveland Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

balancepro.org
Follow us
facebook.com/BALANCEPro
twitter.com/BAL_Pro
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